Number of PBHCI Grantees by HHS Region and State

Total Counts Across Cohorts I-IX

HHS Region 1 – Boston
- Connecticut (4)
- Maine (3)
- Massachusetts (10)
- New Hampshire (3)
- Rhode Island (3)
- Vermont

HHS Region 2 - New York
- New Jersey (8)
- New York (22)

HHS Region 3 – Philadelphia
- Delaware
- Maryland (1)
- Pennsylvania (8)
- Virginia (6)
- Washington, DC (1)
- West Virginia (4)

HHS Region 4 – Atlanta
- Alabama
- Florida (18)
- Georgia (4)
- Kentucky (2)
- Mississippi
- North Carolina (4)
- South Carolina (2)
- Tennessee (3)

HHS Region 5 – Chicago
- Illinois (10)
- Indiana (9)
- Michigan (14)
- Minnesota (2)
- Ohio (13)
- Wisconsin (2)

HHS Region 6 – Dallas
- Arkansas
- Louisiana (2)
- New Mexico (1)
- Oklahoma (5)
- Texas (5)

HHS Region 7 - Kansas City
- Iowa (1)
- Kansas
- Missouri (3)
- Nebraska (1)

HHS Region 8 – Denver
- Colorado (5)
- Montana
- North Dakota
- South Dakota
- Utah (2)
- Wyoming

HHS Region 9 - San Francisco
- Arizona (3)
- California (19)
- Hawaii (1)
- Nevada

HHS Region 10 – Seattle
- Alaska (3)
- Oregon (3)
- Idaho
- Washington (3)
Northeast Regional Cluster (HHS Region 1)

* Active grantees in bold

Region 1 - Northeast
CT: Bridges…A Community Support System, Inc. (I)
CT: **Community Health Resources** (VII)
CT: Community Mental Health Affiliates (III)
CT: Connecticut State Department of MH/Addictions Services (V)
MA: Behavioral Health Network, Inc. (V)
MA: **Casa Esperanza** (VII)
MA: Center for Human Development (V), (VIII)
MA: Community Healthlink (III), (VII)
MA: **Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department** (VIII)
MA: Gandara Center (IX)
MA: **Lynn Community Health, Inc.** (VIII)
MA: Stanley Street Treatment and Resources (V)
ME: Community Health and Counseling Services (III), (V)
ME: **Maine Behavioral Health Care** (VII)
NH: Community Council of Nashua (I)
NH: **Lakes Region Mental Health Center, Inc.** (VIII)
NH: Riverbend CMH, Inc. (VIII)
RI: The Kent Center for Human and Organizational Development (III)
RI: **The Providence Center** (II), (VI)
Mid-Atlantic Regional Cluster (HHS Region 2 and 3)

* Active grantees in bold

**Region 2 - New York**
NJ: Atlanticare Behavioral Health (V)
NJ: Bridgeway Rehabilitation Services, Inc. (VI)
NJ: Care Plus NJ, Inc. (I), (VIII)
NJ: Catholic Charities, Diocese of Trenton (III)
NJ: County of Somerset (VIII)
NJ: Inspira Medical Center, Inc. (VIII)
NJ: Trinitas Regional Medical Center (IX)
NY: Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center (III)
NY: Fordham Tremont CMHC (III)
NY: Central Nassau Guidance & Counseling (VIII)
NY: Catholic Family Center Rochester (IX)
NY: Institute for Family Health (II), (VIII)
NY: The Center for Alternative Sentencing and Employment (VIII)
NY: Goodwill Industries of Greater New York (IX)
NY: Institute for Community Living, Inc. (V)
NY: Interfaith Medical Center, Inc. (VIII)
NY: Lake Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. (VIII)
NY: Liberty Resources, Inc. (IX)
NY: Lincoln Medical Center and Mental Health Center (V)
NY: New York Psychotherapy/Counseling Center (V)
NY: Niagra County Department of Mental Health (IX)
NY: OHEL Children’s Home and Family Service (VIII)
NY: Postgraduate Center for Mental Health (III)
NY: Services for the UnderServed, Inc. (VIII)
NY: Sunset Park Health Council (VII)
NY: Promesa Inc. (VIII)
NY: Upper Manhattan Mental Health Center (IX)
NY: VIP Community Services (I)

**Region 3 – Philadelphia**
DC: Family Matters of Greater DC (IX)
MD: Family Services, Inc. (III)
PA: Berks Counseling Center (VII)
PA: Creative Health Services (IX)
PA: Horizon House (III)
PA: Lehigh Valley Hospital, Inc. (VIII)
PA: Mercy Life Center Corporation (VII)
PA: Milestone Centers (II)
PA: NHS Delaware County (VIII)
PA: Pathways to Housing PA, Inc. (IX)
VA: Arlington County Community Services Board (V)
VA: Fairfax-Falls Church CSB (VIII)
VA: Henrico County (IX)
VA: Norfolk Community Services Board (IV)
VA: Region Ten Community Services Board (IX)
VA: Richmond Behavioral Health Authority (VI)
WV: FMRS Health System, Inc. (V)
WV: Southern Highlands Community Mental Health Center, Inc. (VIII)
WV: Prestera Center for Mental Health Services (III)
WV: Westbrook Health Services, Inc. (VIII)
Southeast Regional Cluster (HHS Region 4)

* Active grantees in bold

**Region 4 – Atlanta**
- FL: Apalachee Center, Inc (III), (IX)
- FL: Borinquen Health Care Center (VII)
- FL: The Centers, Inc. (VIII)
- FL: Citrus Health Network, Inc. (VIII)
- FL: Clay Behavioral Health Center, Inc. (VIII)
- FL: Coastal Behavioral Healthcare (III)
- FL: Community Rehabilitation Center (III)
- FL: Henderson Behavioral Health, Inc. (V)
- FL: Lakeside Behavioral Healthcare (III)
- FL: LifeStream Behavioral Center (III), (VIII)
- FL: Miami Behavioral Health Center (III)
- FL: Memorial Healthcare System (VIII)
- FL: New Horizons of the Treasure Coast (VII)
- FL: The Guidance Clinic of the Middle Keys (VII)
- FL: Park Place Behavioral Health Center (IX)
- FL: SMA Behavioral Health Services (IX)

**GA:**
- GA: Cobb/Douglas Community Services Board (III)
- GA: DeKalb Community Service Board (VI)
- GA: Highland Rivers Community Service Board (V)
- GA: New Horizons Community Service Board (V)

**KY:**
- KY: Mountain Comprehensive Care Center (VIII)
- KY: Pennyroyal Center (I)

**NC:**
- NC: Coastal Horizons Center, Inc. (V)
- NC: Person Centered Partnerships (VII)
- NC: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (VII), (VIII)

**SC:**
- SC: South Carolina State Department of Mental Health (III), (IX)

**TN:**
- TN: Centerstone of Tennessee, Inc. (V), (VIII)
- TN: Volunteer Behavioral Health Care System (VIII)
Midwest Regional Cluster (HHS Region 5)

* Active grantees in bold

**Region 5 – Chicago**
- IL: Centerstone of Illinois, Inc. (South region) (VIII)
- IL: Chestnut Health System, Inc. (VIII)
- IL: County of Lake (IX)
- IL: DuPage County Health Department (V)
- IL: Egyptian Health Department (IX)
- IL: Heritage Behavioral Health Center (III)
- IL: Human Service Center (I)
- IL: Mental Health Centers of Central Illinois (VIII)
- IL: Trilogy, Inc. (III)
- IL: Centerstone of Illinois (West region) (V)
- IN: Adult & Child Mental Health Center (III)
- IN: Aspire Indiana, Inc. (IX)
- IN: Centerstone of Indiana (II), (VIII)
- IN: Community Health Network Foundation (VI)
- IN: Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion County (IV)
- IN: LifeSpring, Inc. (IX)
- IN: Porter-Starke Services, Inc. (VI)
- IN: Regional Mental Health Center (II)
- MI: Allegan County Community Mental Health Services (IX)
- MI: ACCESS (Arab Community Center) (IX)
- MI: Adult Well-Being Services (VIII)
- MI: Cherry Street Services, Inc. (VIII)
- MI: Detroit Central City Community MH (VII)

**MI: Kalamazoo Community MH & SA Services (VIII)**
- MI: LifeWays Community Health Center (IX)
- MI: North Central Health Center (VII)
- MI: Northern Lakes CMH Authority (VII)
- MI: Saginaw County Community MH Authority (VII)
- MI: St. Clair County Community Mental Health Authority (VII)
- MI: Washtenaw Community Health Organization (III)

**MN: Central Minnesota Mental Health Center (VIII)**
- MN: University of Minnesota (IX)
- OH: Center for Families & Children (I)
- OH: Community Support Services (IV)
- OH: Firelands Regional Medical Center (V), (VIII)
- OH: Greater Cincinnati Behavioral Health Services (III), (VIII)
- OH: Harbor (IX)
- OH: Hopewell Health Centers, Inc. (IX)
- OH: Recovery Resources (VIII)
- OH: Shawnee Mental Health Center (I)
- OH: Southeast Inc. (I), (VII)
- OH: Zepf Center (V)
- WI: Journey Mental Health Center, Inc. (VIII)
- WI: Milwaukee Center for Independence (VIII)
Central Regional Cluster (HHS Regions 6, 7, and 8)

* Active grantees in bold

**Region 6 – Dallas**
- LA: Capital Area Human Services District (IV)
- LA: Imperial Calcasieu Human Services Authority (VIII)
- NM: Univ. of New Mexico Health Sciences Ctr. (VIII)
- OK: Central Oklahoma Community MH Center (I)
- OK: Family and Children's Service, Inc. (V)
- OK: Grand Lake Mental Health Center, Inc. (VI)
- OK: Oklahoma Department of MH and SU (VII)
- OK: NorthCare Community Mental Health Center (III)
- TX: Austin-Travis County Integral Care (III)
- TX: The Center for Health Care Services (VIII)
- TX: Lubbock Regional MH & MR Center (II)
- TX: Sabine Valley Regional (VIII)
- TX: The Montrose Center (II)

**Region 7 - Kansas City**
- IA: North Central Iowa Mental Health Center (VIII)
- MO: Burrell, Inc. (VIII)
- MO: Places for People (VIII)
- MO: Preferred Family Healthcare (VII)
- NE: Community Alliance Rehabilitation Services (V)

**Region 8 – Denver**
- CO: AspenPointe Health Services (V)
- CO: Aurora Comprehensive Community MH Center (V)
- CO: Jefferson Center for Mental Health (V)
- CO: Mental Health Center of Denver (I)
- CO: Mental Health Partners of Boulder County (VIII)
- UT: Weber Human Services (III)
- UT: VOA UT (IX)

integration.samhsa.gov
West Regional Cluster (HHS Region 9 and 10)

* Active grantees in bold

**Region 9 - San Francisco**
AZ: CODAC Behavioral Health Services (I)
AZ: Community Partners, Inc. (VIII)
AZ: West Yavapai Guidance Clinic (VII)
CA: Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services
   (II)
CA: Asian Community Mental Health Services (III)
CA: Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County (IV)
CA: County of Sonoma (VII)
CA: San Luis Obispo County BH Department (IX)
CA: Didi Hirsch Community Mental Health Center (V)
CA: Glenn County Health Services Agency (III)
CA: Kedren Community Mental Health Center (VII)
CA: Mental Health Systems, Inc. (I)
CA: Monterey County Health Department (V)
CA: Native American Health Center, Inc. (V)
CA: Ocean Park Community Center (VIII)
CA: Placer County Health and Human Services (VIII)
CA: San Francisco Department of Public Health (IV)
CA: San Mateo County Health System (III)
CA: Southern California Health and Rehabilitation Program (VIII)
CA: Tarzana Treatment Centers, Inc. (III), (VII), (VIII)
HI: State of Hawaii Department of Health (VII)

**Region 10 – Seattle**
AK: Alaska Islands Community Services (III)
AK: Juneau Alliance for Mental Health (VIII)
AK: Southcentral Foundation (IV)
OR: Native American Rehabilitation Association of the Northwest (II)
OR: Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare, Inc. (V)
OR: Wallowa Valley Center for Wellness (VIII)
WA: Asian Counseling and Referral Service (III)
WA: Downtown Emergency Service Center (III)
WA: Navos (IV)

integration.samhsa.gov